
CASE STUDY

COMPANY CHALLENGE
Universal Logic, Inc., an AI software company and robotics 
integrator that offers supply chain solutions, needed a design and 
complete build of control panels to house 130+ VFDs and a PLC. 
With a low bandwidth of in-house engineering resources, Universal 
Logic Inc. needed a turnkey solution they could trust.

OUR SOLUTION
PanelShop.com has the engineering expertise, the capacity, and 
the customer service to take an initial design from concept to 
completion. Assisting with everything from the design to shipment 
of the products, PanelShop.com supplied Universal Logic, Inc. with 
four large enclosures with VFDs laid out in a grid, and one smaller 
enclosure to house controls. By handling each individual project 
with complete dedication, PanelShop.com enhances customer 
confidence and satisfaction.

INDUSTRY SERVED
Material Handling/Engineering

SPECIFICATIONS
130+ Siemens VFDs, Line reactors, 
fuses, 480-240V Transformer, AB 
CompactLogix Controller, 24vDC 
power supply

Universal Logic, Inc.

855 PNL-SHOP (765-7467) sales@panelshop.com

“We came to PanelShop.com 
with a project that was too 
expansive for our own 
engineering resources. 
PanelShop.com assisted in 
design, layout, build, 
procurement, and even 
shipping. We simply told them 
what we needed our panel to 
do and they handled the rest!”

- Nick Buchta,
  Project Manager

PanelShop.com 
Offers Engineering 
Expertise to AI 
Software Company & 
Robotics Integrator

ABOUT UNIVERSAL LOGIC, INC.
Universal Logic Inc. provides supply chains with complete 
automated material handling systems for high-mix/high-volume 
applications. Systems integrate artificial intelligence with vision, 
grasping, and motion control, giving machines human-like 
flexibility at high speed.

For more information, please visit: www.universallogic.com.

ABOUT PANELSHOP.COM
PanelShop.com is an engineering solutions company providing 
custom electrical control panels and products. We take custom 
orders from concept to completion, working closely with our 
customers to meet their unique needs.

Customers who partner with PanelShop.com receive the 
same engineering support, customer service, and high-quality 
production of a large electrical engineering firm. PanelShop.com 
delivers high quality panels so that you can focus on your core 
business. We solve engineering challenges and build panels so 
that you don’t have to.

For more information, please visit: www.panelshop.com.


